ORIENTATION…………………………………………………..LMU Class of 2020
WEDNESDAY JULY 18, 2018 at 7:15am in ROOM 108 Wilson Hall   
                 251 S. Claybrook Street,   
PARKING/BADGE: Parking on fifth floor of the MAC garage, corner of Linden & Cleveland Streets
Right off Cleveland on Linden, immediately enter to the right the public entry. Park on the fifth floor.
WHEN you come to orientation, come down elevator from fifth floor, exit left and left again across the courtyard, through the turnstile, across  Claybrook street to Wilson Hall and you will be buzzed in. (after orientation, your badge will give you access and egress from garage) also to Room 228 Wilson Hall
for noon conferences with other students/residents while you are on this campus, and into Wilson Hall proper where my office and computer labs are located.  
EXAMS:  COMAT exams are given on Fridays at end of rotation at 8am..Room 115(when available AND room 526 next to my office(525) You will be notified first of the week of exam where, what time and if two sessions are needed to accommodate everyone. 
RETAKE EXAMS are given Wednesdays 9am in 526 computer room, You will need to arrange that with LMU and let me know so I can pull your codes.
MEALS:  Meals are not offered at Methodist University Hospital, but attending noon conferences M-F offers free lunch when on this campus.  There is a study room along with the 526 computer lab/conference room for your use adjacent to my office in Wilson Hall. There is also an OMT table for your use if needed, please notify me so we can make that available.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE:  Once you have completed online training, you may contact our IT department if you have difficulty (logging in etc.,) Pam Thompson at 901 516 0370 is your contact.
SCHEDULING:  All requests are required in writing(email) and it is advisable to meet with me every few months or following exam to review your schedule. Email preferred as I work out of two offices and not always at Methodist Univ. Please make sure you verify with me what your plans /requests/ changes are in advance in order to assure you get what you want. DO NOT CALL THE PRECEPTOR YOURSELF. I make the schedule, the preceptor has no idea who I have assigned until first draft goes out.
ADDITIONAL EDUCATION OPTIONS: to access PEDIATRIC GRAND ROUNDS, go to
https://vimeopro.com/lebonheur/grrandrounds   Password: lebonheur  (no caps or spaces)
INTERNAL MEDICINE LECTURES: http://www.uthsc.edu/internal/conferences/archived-conferences.php

 


